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Executive Summary
IMPORTANT NOTE: This version of D8.3 (3.0) is a data anonymized and revised version
of D8.3 (2.1) to make it adequate for PUBLIC DIFFUSION. The original data and
unrevised version (2.1) is classified as CONFIDENTIAL and only available for internal
review by the partners and the European Commission.
This report describes the work done towards implementing a “software for parameter
selection” which, given a brick (guidewire section) definition in terms of required diameter and
stiffness, will return the control parameters for each process in order to produce the
corresponding brick (guidewire section).
The software previously developed through Tasks 8.1 and 8.2 has been validated unitarily by
the partners involved in the associated WPs to ensure that optimal predicted values are
coherent to provide quality compliant parts. This has been performed by systematic testing
(using a DoE plan) of production trials in different conditions. Any initial corrections to the
predictive models and software have been implemented unitarily
This work corresponds to the time period starting after the submission of the last deliverable
D8.2 (beginning of Sept. 2017) up to the submission of D8.3 (end of Feb. 2018).
The parameter selection software uses the data models developed in previous work packages
(set of algorithms D8.2) as a basis in order to perform a “Monte Carlo” calibration process in
order to find the optimum inputs corresponding to the required outputs (brick specification).
This is necessary for being able to speed up the re-assignment of machine control parameters
for the customized production of guidewires in real time.
The deliverable contains the following main aspects:
•
•
•

•

•

Overview “software for parameter selection”.
Work carried out Sept. 2017- Feb 2018 (between M24 and M30, leading to MS5).
Development.
o Guidewire brick modelling, Case Based Reasoning, brick sequencing
mechanism, validation of inputs, standalone GUI and database, new data
processing.
Testing.
o Testing of calibration/parameter selection values, interfacing with other
Openmind software, validation of inputs, installation in top level PLC controller
at IPT.
Challenges and next steps (for integration phase).

The key outcomes of the work are to support the machine operator and to drastically simplify
and accelerate the production process. This software will be able to be fully integrated into the
process chain and handle all possible kind of product and process variations. It will therefore
be able to deliver automatically the best process setup for a specifically requested
personalised product.

1 Introduction
This document presents the work completed for Work Package 8, Deliverable 8.3, which is
focused on implementing and testing the software and datasets necessary to deliver the
functionality in order to calibrate the corresponding machinery in order to produce a given
specification for a segment of guidewire. We recall that in D8.1, initial benchmarking was
performed using pullwinding and laser ablation data to model internal process behaviour
(friction force and ablation rate, respectively). D8.2 then built upon D8.1 in order to model the
required specifications for the guidewire as outputs, namely the diameter and flexibility
(Young’s Modulus) of the guidewire. D8.2 also included linking the models together and
generating additional data for data modelling. In D8.3, as will be detailed in the present
document, we have completed the data modelling by incorporating the transition and
unablated brick sections of the guidewire, and have adjusted the data for the real flexibility
ranges. Also in D8.3 we have implemented functional aspects of the execution of the
calibration, such as sequencing the bricks, validation of the inputs and format of the output
text file used to pass the selected parameters to the IPT software module.
D8.3 is also dependent on deliverables D2.4 (updated DoE), D4.3/4.4 (Laser), D6.3 (Coating)
and D7.3/7.4 (SPC monitoring), D9.2/9.3 (quality control), D10.3 (integration), with respect to
empirical testing results, empirical datasets, definitions and formula which describe how the
physical systems behave.
At this stage of the project, all segments of the guidewire (constant and varying stiffness)
characteristics (Young’s modulus) are modelled. Data has been simulated where necessary
to complement available data.
The processes modelled are: pultrusion, laser ablation, pull-winding and coating.
A guidewire segment is defined by its outer diameter (in microns (µ), e.g. D1µ, …) and its
stiffness. The stiffness is defined initially as a qualitative flexibility linguistic label (very stiff,
stiff, medium, floppy, very floppy). Then the linguistic label is translated to a Young’s modulus
quantitative value in Newtons per square metre (N/m2) (e.g. floppy=Y1 N/m2) when is used by
the data modelling as an output value.
The deliverable contains the following main aspects:
•
•
•

•

•

Overview “software for parameter selection”.
Work carried out Sept. 2017- Feb 2018 (between M24 and M30, leading to MS5).
Development.
o Guidewire brick modelling, Case Based Reasoning, brick sequencing
mechanism, validation of inputs, standalone GUI and database, new data
processing.
Testing.
o Testing of calibration/parameter selection values, interfacing with other
Openmind software, validation of inputs, installation in top level PLC controller
at IPT.
Challenges and next steps (for integration phase).

2 Overview “software for parameter selection”
To support the machine operator and to drastically simplify and accelerate the process
development, this deliverable comprises the proper software. This software will be able to be
fully integrated into the process chain and handle all possible kind of product and process
variations. It will therefore be able to deliver automatically the best process setup for a
specifically requested personalised product.
This section gives an introduction to the concept of “software for parameter selection” and
relates it to the guidewire production process. We have focused on the four major processes
which affect the mechanical properties of the guidewire, namely: pultrusion, laser ablation,
pull-winding and coating.
In addition to training data models and implementing the calibration process per se, significant
effort has been dedicated to the updating and improving the datasets corresponding to each
process. This has involved readjusting several data ranges in order to match new information
about the diameters (final diameter and that of each of the two dies) as well as the stiffness
ranges.
The developed software has been initially tested by IPT in the top level PLC controller and the
resulting control parameter values have been initially verified as being feasible to provide
quality compliant parts. A test set of different brick sequences and configurations has been
executed (DoE) to verify the initial (standalone) functionality. This has resulted in some
refinement work in the datasets used for training the models.
The software has been provided so it can be integrated in the background of the main control
system programme (as a standalone executable). It generates process parameters in an
output file which can be subsequently read by IPTs software module controlling the main
process module. The parameter recommendations can subsequently be stored in a data base
so they can be displayed in a user friendly mode to the operator via the overall HMI which will
be developed in WP10 where the overall system will be finally tested.
Means of verification / implemented similarity algorithms: The parameter selection
software and similarity algorithms have been evaluated in the completely assembled process
chain, represented by the corresponding datasets. The parameter selection software and
similarity algorithms are capable of analysing the processed data, recognizing patterns and
extracting parameters based on similarities for the production of new product configurations.
The parameter selection function is given a guidewire brick specification:
• brick type
• diameter <e.g. D µ>
• stiffness <e.g. S N/m2>
and returns the process control parameters necessary to obtain the required specification for
each process.
Three brick types are currently considered, which must be given in this order:
•
•
•
•

1. Shaft brick (no ablation)
2a. Transition (start) – no ablation
2b. Transition (end) – full ablation
3. Tip – full ablation

Four process control parameter sets are returned:

-

-

Pultrusion
Ablation
Pullwinding
Coating

The data modelling takes into account the following, which is one of the key considerations of
the physical processes:
• In order to vary the stiffness, the pullwinding angle is varied (S1 degrees is
less stiff and S2 degrees is most stiff)
• However, as the winding angle increases the resulting fibre volume of the
outer winding increases, thus increasing the outer diameter
• In order to compensate this, a corresponding amount of material is ablated
from the core material

Other Assumptions
• The die diameter of the pultrusion must be fixed because we cannot change
this dynamically. It was initially assumed to produce a core of C1µ, however
in January 2018 we obtained real metrology data from the partner In-Core
for precise diameter measurements of the core after Die 1. From a
statistical analysis of the metrology data, the average core diameter coming
out of Die 1 was found to be C2µ.
• Also, the die diameter of the pullwinding must be fixed because we cannot
change this dynamically either. It was initially assumed to produce a
pullwound diameter P1µ which is the diameter of Die 2. However, as with
the core diameter, we obtained precise metrology data in January 2018
which established the average pullwound core coming out of Die 2 to be
P2µ. These adjustments will be made during the work on WP10.
• We currently aim to guarantee that the Coating process gets a (real)
constant diameter of P1 µ and thus produces a coating thickness of O1µ to
give a final diameter of FD1µ

3 Development
In this section the achievements and development work is described for the period Sept. 2017
to Feb. 2018.
3.1 Guidewire brick modelling
In D8.2 the brick (guidewire segment) corresponding to the constantly ablated core was
modelled. In the current work, the other two main brick types have been modelled, i.e. the
unablated core brick and the transition brick which goes between the unablated core brick and
the constantly ablated core brick. These bricks are also known as the shaft brick, the transition
brick and the tip brick, respectively.
Figure 1 illustrates the guidewire model composed of 3 bricks: shaft, transition (start, end), tip.
It also shows the modelling of 3 main processes: laser ablation, pullwinding, coating.

Fig. 1. Different guidewire brick sections 3 main production processes.
3.2 Case Based Reasoning
The programming of the CBR was improved to separate the use of the “parameter selections”
output file and the “case based reasoning” output file.
3.3 Brick sequencing mechanism
Now that three different bricks are modelled, it is necessary to process them in a specific order:
first the shaft brick, followed by the transition brick and finally the tip brick. In order to do this,
some index identifiers were defined: guidewire id, brick id, brick type and action type. The
guidewire is a unique sequential ascending number, the brick id is a sequential number has
one of the values {1,2,3}, the brick type has one of the values {0,1,2} and the action type has
one of the values {0,1}.
3.4 Validation of inputs
The inputs (brick specification) are validated to guarantee they are assigned the allowed
ranges and values: guidewire id, brick id, brick id, brick type, diameter, stiffness, length. In
order to facilitate their comparison, the target values (diameter, stiffness, length) were added

to the output files (parameter selection and case based reasoning) and the software updated
accordingly.
3.5 Standalone GUI and database
A stand-alone user interface (GUI) and MySQL database has been implemented. The GUI
serves as front end to the parameter selection executable and shows the brick specification,
selected parameters for each process, and quality indicators (in general difference between
target and obtained value) on the screen. The first screen of the GUI is shown in Fig. 2a. The
MySQL database stores the production orders (brick specifications) and parameter selections
(outputs) in relational database tables.
In Figs. 2a to 2f the GUI screens are shown. In Fig. 2a four guidewires are processed, each
with three brick target specifications. In Fig. 2b the three brick specifications for guidewire #1
are shown, and then in Fig. 2c the parameter selection for brick 0 of guidewire #1 is shown for
the three machine processes - pultrusion, pullwinding and coating (note there is no laser
ablation for brick 0 (shaft). Also shown to the right of Fig. 2c are the quality indicators for the
calibration. The difference (delta) between target and real values are shown for diameter and
stiffness for all processes. Other quality indicators vary depending on the process, such as
friction force on dies (pultrusion and pullwinding) and roughness (coating).
Figs. 2d to 2f display a similar information to that of Fig. 2c, for the transition and tip bricks.
Note that for the transition, only the start and end parameter sets are shown and the machinery
performs the necessary transition at a lower processing level. Also, it can be seen that in Figs.
2d to 2f, corresponding to the transition and tip bricks, the laser process parameter set is also
included.

Fig. 2a. Production list screen

Fig. 2b. Definition screen

Fig. 2c. Brick 0 (shaft) screen

Fig. 2d. Brick 1 (transition start) screen

Fig. 2e. Brick 1 (transition end) screen

Fig. 2f. Brick 2 (tip) screen
3.6 New data processing
The datasets were improved and the models were retrained from them, in order to incorporate
the latest information about the real values (especially diameters and flexibility ranges) to be
modelled.
3.6.1 Flexibility ranges
Re-modelling of data to conform winding angles and thus stiffness to required ranges. An
increase of winding angle reduces bending stiffness by factor of N; additional change of ratio
ID/OD reduces bending stiffness by another factor of N.
Range for Young’s modulus (or stiffness): Five categories are proposed as ‘linguistic labels’,
as represented in Figure 3.

Fig. 3. Linguistic labels correspond to numerical values to represent stiffness

3.6.2 Fix outer diameter in different processing stages
Maintain diameter of wound core constant (P1µ) for ablated sections and same as unablated
section. This requires re-defining first the pullwinding data, followed by coating, then laser
ablation (pultrusion is not affected). This is because the diameter of Die2 is fixed at P1µ. We
recall that Die 2 fixes the pullwindings on the core on which resin is applied and then the
composite is heated in the die to become fixed on leaving the die.
Also, the diameter of the unablated core, which had been assumed to be C1µ, was adapted
to a diameter of C2µ, which corresponds to the current fixed diameter of die 1.
Once the data was modified and verified statistically, the models were retrained with the
resulting datasets, and the final calibration step (parameter selection) was re-verified.
3.6.3 Adapt for new metrology data (from In-Core)
In January 2018 metrology data was made available of true readings of the diameter coming
out of Die 1 (core) and Die 2 (pullwound core). This makes it possible to evaluate the real
variation during production and also estimate what should be the target diameter for modelling
each die. We recall that it is more critical to over estimate the diameter than under estimate it.
This is because if the core material is only slightly bigger than the die diameter it won’t go
through, whereas if it is too small (up to a certain limit) it will go through but may slip. Thus a
proposed approach will be to model a probability distribution similar to the true variance (about
±V1µ)) and with a median value about M1µ below the die diameter.
In order to change the target diameters for Die 1 and Die 2 all the datasets will have to be
recalculated. Due to time restrictions, and the need to update all documentation, this will be
done in the work after D8.3, that is during the integration phase of WP10. This also makes
sense because at the same time we can integrate other improvements due to new data
availability and feedback from hardware testing.

4 Testing
Testing includes unitary testing at IRIS and also testing in the top PLC at Fraunhofer IPT. A
set of benchmark tests were executed and the resulting outputs (parameter selections) were
visually inspected by the data expert at Fraunhofer IPT and verified as reasonable.
4.1 Testing of calibration/parameter selection values
A benchmark set of guidewire and brick specifications were defined in order to exercise the
allowed ranges of diameter (in microns) and stiffness (Youngs Modulus in N/m2). Prints were
inserted in the C++ code of the calibration procedure of the parameter selection software in
order to see the intermediate values between processes. From these values it was possible
to see that the real values were very close to the targets and within allowed tolerances in all
cases (when the targets are themselves within allowed ranges).
Table 1. Coating – target and real values
COATING
Guidewire
1
1
2
2

Brick

Target
Diameter
(µ)

shaft
tip
shaft
tip

CD
CD
CD
CD

Youngs
Modulus
(N/m2)

Real
Diameter
(µ)

Youngs
Surface
Modulus roughness
(N/m2)

Y
Y
Y
Y

Table 2. Pullwinding – target and real values
PULLWINDING
Target
Guidewire
Brick Diameter
(µ)

Real
Diameter

Youngs
Modulus

(µ)

(N/m2)

1
1
2
2

shaft
tip
shaft
tip

WD
WD
WD
WD

Youngs
Modulus
(N/m2)

Y
Y
Y
Y

Table 3. Laser Ablation – target and real values
LASER
Guidewire

Brick

Target
Diameter

1
1
2
2

shaft
tip
shaft
tip

AD
AD
AD
AD

(µ)

Youngs
Modulus
(N/m2)

Y
Y
Y
Y

Real
Diameter
(µ)

Youngs
Modulus
(N/m2)

Friction
force
die 2

Table 4. Pultrusion – target and real values
PULTRUSION
Guidewire Brick

Target
Diameter

Youngs
Modulus

(µ)

Real
Diameter
(µ)

(N/m2)

1
1
2
2

shaft
tip
shaft
tip

PD
PD
PD
PD

Youngs
Modulus
(N/m2)

Y
Y
Y
Y

Friction
force
die 1

Tension
roving
unit

Table 5. All processes – target vs real values
Guide
-wire

Brick

1
1
2
2

shaft
tip
shaft
tip

COAT
Diam. Youngs
(µ)
Mod.
CD
CD
CD
CD

(N/m2)

CY
CY
CY
CY

PULLW
Diam.
Youngs
(µ)
Mod.
WD
WD
WD
WD

(N/m2)

WY
WY
WY
WY

LASER
Diam.
Youngs
(µ)
Mod.
LD
LD
LD
LD

(N/m2)

LY
LY
LY
LY

PULTR
Diam.
Youngs
(µ)
Mod.
PD
PD
PD
PD

(N/m2)

PY
PY
PY
PY

4.2 Compatibility/interfacing with Openmind system (Fraunhofer IPT software)
Two aspects are currently considered for the present deliverable: AQDEF standard for variable
names and output file format (raw text file) which can be easily read/imported by the
Fraunhofer IPT software/database.
4.2.1 AQDEF standard for variable names
The same naming convention was used as indicated in deliverables D2.5 and D7.3. See annex
for details.
4.2.2 Output file format
The guidewire and brick indexes, target values and outputs (parameter selections) are
included for each of the four processes (pultrusion, laser ablation, pullwinding and coating).
This enables the calculation of intermediate differentials between processes of key variables
such as diameter and stiffness. The output file has a first header row with the variable names
and then one row per brick of each guidewire. The column separator is a semicolon and the
decimal point is used (rather than the comma). See annex for more details.
4.3 Validation of inputs
Two aspects of the inputs were validated: (i) the index/identifier values of the guidewires/bricks
and (ii) the values for diameter, stiffness and length. If any value was incorrect or out of range,
a corresponding error message was given and the program returns an error value.
4.4 Installation of executable function in Top level PLC controller at Fraunhofer IPT
The latest version of the parameter selection executable was uploaded to the top level PLC

and also the server (running the database) at Fraunhofer IPT. The CPU and RAM usage was
evaluated during execution. It was found there was not a significant difference between the
server and the top level PLC. This was because although the server has a lot more Ram (16Gb
vs 2Gb) the CPU had similar power (Intel 2.5Ghz), and the parameter selection executable
was economical on RAM (less than 1Gb) but heavier on CPU usage (about 40%).
Before finally implementing the parameter selection executable on the top level PLC, it is
tested intensively to guarantee that is no negative influence on the main task of the PLC, which
is to control the process chain and provides the data to the other systems. As an alternative,
the parameter selection executable could be implemented on the server, which has less critical
tasks in the IT environment and more processing backup.
The elapsed execution time on the server was on average about 30% lower (3-4 minutes) than
the top level PLC (4-5 minutes). In practise it is expected that a full calibration will often not be
necessary as similar cases are stored in the historical case base and read directly. However,
the automatic calibration time represents a very significant reduction with respect to the current
manual processes which can take many hours.

5 Summary
We recall the main features of this software program (taken from the OpenMind DoA) will be:
•

To support the machine operator and to drastically simplify and accelerate the process
development.

•

Able to be fully integrated into the process chain and handle all possible kinds of
product and process variations.

•

Able to deliver automatically the best process setup for a specifically requested
personalised product.

•

Automatic identification of the best process parameters and their assignment to the
corresponding modules.

5.1 Summary of Parameter Selection software
In the following the achievements and refinements completed are summarized.
Achievements
• Non ablated shaft modelled
• Transition brick modelled (start and end)
• Use of Case Based Reasoning to identify previous similar modelled cases
• Definition of identifiers to process ordered sequence of bricks (shaft, start transition,
end transition, tip)
• Formalized parameter names using AQDEF standard
• Function (executable) installed and successfully tested in top level PLC and server at
Fraunhofer IPT
• Tested different input configurations
• Validation of input specification (guidewire id, brick id, brick id, brick type, diameter,
stiffness, length)
• Developed stand-alone user interface (GUI) and MySQL database
Refinements completed
• Re-modelled data to conform winding angles, diameter, stiffness to ranges defined in
Figure 6 of DoA.
• Maintain diameter of wound core constant for ablated sections and same as unablated
section.
•

•

This required re-defining first the pullwinding data, followed by coating, then
laser ablation (pultrusion is not affected).
• Tested the new datasets with different specification inputs and verify the
control parameter sets
Added target specifications to the output files to facilitate comparison of real values
with targets

5.2 Next steps (Integration WP10)
•

Incorporate new data and testing from other partners to refine data models. Note
that although we were able to simulate the guide wire manufacture as if the processes
were integrated, the data was actually from isolated unitary processes.

•

•

•

Incorporate In-Core metrology to refine datasets and calibration targets (internal
core and pullwound core diameters being produced by Die’s 1 and 2. This will also
provide “quality” feedback of the resulting guidewire, which may be also done
between processes, to detect problems “down-line” (for example, a defect after
passing through die 1).
Validation of parameter selections for individual processes and overall guidewire
specification. This will have two aspects: (i) validate that the selected parameters can
indeed be assigned to the machinery; (ii) validate that the selected parameters are
optimal or close to optimal (this can be done by a human expert) by checking the values
themselves (inputs) and then checking the resulting guidewire which is produced (i.e.
the outputs or targets) to establish the precision/error margin.
Validation of speed-up of calibration. A key aspect of the parameter selection is to
do it faster than current methods, which many be manual or semi-automatic. Hence
the current method will have to be timed (elapsed time), and then our method will also
be timed doing the same task. Hence the speed up can be quantified.

5.3 Final Comments
A vision of the overall Openmind system from the point of view of data modelling would
highlight that the stochastic part, and therefore the part where modelling using machine
learning techniques, resides in the micro-pullwinding process. This is due to the multiple adhoc factors which can affect the flow of the material through Die 2, such as build up of resin,
slack in the material, distortion of the material, and so on. The laser ablation could be said to
be the least stochastic process, and if taken in isolation, could be represented by a relatively
simple look-up table. However, the interaction between processes makes the system as a
whole stochastic (i.e. with a probabilistic element) in nature and thus requiring stochastic
modelling techniques to manage uncertainty and complex non-linear behaviour. The
additional aspect which makes the work a challenge is the small dimensions: nnnµ outer
diameter and tolerances of a few tens of microns below this diameter, and just a few microns
above.
The feedback from real measurements (initially In-Core’s precise measurement of the
diameter coming out from Die’s 1 and 2) will allow for fine-tuning and thus obtaining a better
fit for the models during WP10.

Annex 1

Executable Installation Guide and User Manual

Note: the following guide refers to the executable function which is to be installed in
the PLC, and not the GUI/Database which is described separately in Section 3.5.
1. Copy all files into a local folder in the top PLC.

2. The executable currently requires an MSDOS command line prompt and executes directly
by passing it the order parameters (guidewire id, brick id, brick type, action id, length of brick,
outer diameter and Young’s Modulus).

Some sequencing scheme is necessary for the bricks, so the following parameters are added
to the "mlp.exe" function call, and to the output files (parameter selections):
GW_ID, Brick_ID,Brick_Type, Action_Id
Then we would expect the calibration requests for the bricks of a given guidewire to come in
the following order:
"shaft" brick, "transition" brick start, "transition" brick end, "tip" brick.
Example values:
Guidewire id (GW_ID) is a sequential number in increasing order. For each Guidewire id the
brick id (Brick_ID) is a sequential number in increasing order. For each brick id, brick type
(Brick_Type) can be: 0=no ablation (shaft brick), 1=transition ablation (transition brick), 2=fixed
ablation (tip brick). Each brick type has an action id (Action_ID), the action id only applies
when brick type is equal to 1 and can be: 0=start, 1=finish.
For example:
GW_ID

Brick_ID

Brick_Type

Action_ID

1

1

0

0

1

2

1

0

1

2

1

1

1

3

2

0

2

1

….

…

This is a simple system which greatly reduce the need for data modelling/calibration. This is
because the <"shaft" brick> and <"transition" brick start> will have the same calibration
parameters (so only need to model once). Likewise, the <"transition" brick end> and <"tip"
brick> will also have the same calibration parameters.
This makes sense because the corresponding sections and points in the guidewire will have
the same properties (diameter and stiffness).
For the transition brick we only need to supply the start and end parameter sets - then the
given machine (laser, pullwinding) will program itself to do the necessary transition over the

corresponding length. We assume this will also be valid for the coating extruder machine.
Four calls are necessary to “mlp.exe” in order to obtain the control parameters for a
complete guidewire (one set for each brick): (1) shaft brick, (2) start of the transition
brick, (3) end of the transition brick and (4) tip brick.
Call 1: from command prompt:
> mlp.exe 1 1 0 0 L1 D1 Y1
which means guidewire 1, brick 1, brick type 0 (unablated, shaft), action 0 (no action),
brick length L1 cm, diameter D1 microns and Young's Modulus Y1.
Call 2: from command prompt:
> mlp.exe 1 2 1 0 L2 D1 Y1
which means guidewire 1, brick 2, brick type 1 (transition), action 0 (action, transition
start), brick length L2 cm, diameter D1 microns and Young's Modulus Y1.
Call 3: from command prompt:
> mlp.exe 1 2 1 1 L2 D1 Y2
which means guidewire 1, brick 2, brick type 1 (transition), action 1 (action, transition
end), brick length L2 cm, diameter D1 microns and Young's Modulus Y2.
Call 4: from command prompt:
> mlp.exe 1 3 2 0 L3 D1 Y2
which means guidewire 1, brick 3, brick type 2 (tip), action 0 (no action), brick length
L3 cm, diameter D1 microns and Young's Modulus Y2.
Brick length: this will be considered a constant.
Young's Modulus (YM): this is an integer value with units N/m². From the ordering tool it is
probable that a precise value will not be available. Rather, a set of “linguistic labels” (very stiff,
stiff, medium, floppy, very floppy) will exist and each label will have a corresponding “average
Young’s Modulus” value, and it is this value which is passed to the program. However, the
range of assigned values must be within the ranges defined in the data, which are defined as
follows:
Allowed range and discrete value combinations (from which intermediate values can
be chosen)
Brick with No Ablation
Outer Diameter

Youngs Modulus

Max.

D1

Y1

Min.

D2

Y2

Brick with Ablation
Outer Diameter

Youngs Modulus

Max.

D3

Y3

Min.

D4

Y4

Hence, a Young’s Modulus of between D1N/m² and D2N/m² could be designated as “stiff” and
an YM between D3N/m² and D4N/m² could be designated as “less stiff”. These ranges could
be considered somewhat limited (e.g. “floppy” may have an YM much less) and this will be
addressed in future versions and taking into account user feedback.
3. The program executes, shows some progress information (directly on the MSDOS console)
until it terminates and then writes out the control parameters into a text file (currently called
"parameter_selections.csv") in the same local folder as the executable.
Note that for the time being program will run only in "execute/calibrate" mode in the top PLC
and we will previously train the models "offline" (although train mode can also be made
available in the future).
The content of the file "parameter_selections.csv" will have a first line with the variable
headers and the consecutive lines with the output of executing "mlp.exe" (one line per
execution).
For example, executing:
> mlp.exe 2 2 1 1 L D Y
will generate the following (second line) in the output file "parameter_selections.csv":
GW_ID;Brick_ID;Brick_Type;Action_ID;Target_AbsLength;Target_Diameter;Target_YoungM
;0600_On_Diameter;0600_On_YoungM;0600_On_SurfRgh;0600_P_WinAngleL;0600_P_Wi
ndDiam1;0600_P_YoungM;0600_P_CoatThick;0600_P_ExtnRate;0600_P_Speed;0600_P_
SurfRgh;0600_P_AbsLength;0300_On_WinAngleL;0300_On_WindDiam1;0300_On_Young
M;0300_On_Frict;0300_P_WindDiam1;0300_P_YoungM;0300_P_DieTemp8;0300_P_DieTe
mp12;0300_P_WinSpeedL;0300_P_WinSpeedR;0300_P_WinAngleL;0300_P_AbsLength;0
200_On_Diameter;0200_On_YoungM;0200_P_Diameter;0200_P_YoungM;0200_On_Laser
Pwr;0200_On_RepRate;0200_On_PulseEn;0200_On_AbsLength;0100_On_CoreDia;0100_
On_YoungM;0100_On_Frict;0100_P_DieTemp1;0100_P_DieTemp4;0100_P_RovTens;010
0_P_AbsLength
……………DATA VALUES………………….
4. There is also a file called "case_based_reasoning.csv" in the same local folder as the
executable which contains historical production cases in the same format as the previous file.
This is used in an initial step of the program to see if a similar or identical case already exists
to the new one (brick specification).
If such a case does exist (currently set to a margin of ±X% for Young’s Modulus and ±Y% for
Diameter) then it is used. The calibration is then bypassed and the control parameters of the
corresponding case are written to the output file.
The file "case_based_reasoning.csv" is also used to recover the parameter selection for a
previous brick in the same guidewire which is then replicated. This is the case for the <"shaft"

brick> and <"transition" brick start> which will have the same calibration parameters (so only
need to model once). Likewise, the <"transition" brick end> and <"tip" brick> will also have the
same calibration parameters.
5. Controls and restrictions for input parameter values.
The program is protected against incorrect usage, by imposing controls and restrictions on the
values specified to guarantee only valid inputs. If the inputs do not comply with the restrictions
a contextual error message is shown and the program terminates without proceeding. The
following five types of error are detected:
a. Id combination already exists. A record already exists for the specified identifiers:
GW_ID, Brick_ID, Brick_Type, Action_ID.
b. Wrong brick order for a guidewire. Must be ‘unablated shaft’, ‘transition start’,
‘transition end’, ‘tip’. See Section 4.3 of this document for specific details.
c. Targets out of limits.
d. Incorrect ID values.
e. Incorrect ID combination.

